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Statement on the Principled Conduct of Genetics Research

"

:helIuman Gennme Project (HGP), propo,ed in the 1980, and formally ioitiated in 1990,
, 'sl'eciJi, goal, identification of all bwnao gene' and ,equencing ofthe entire genome,

.Conofthe HGP in the projected 15 year, will provide a source book for biology and
~~" Yet, in thi' time frame, the function of all gene" singly and in concert, will not he
i:?'rio'r\wI the worldwide variation in the genes have been defined.k",,, ,
k%;~Human Genome Diversity Project (HGDP) is an international scientific endeavor that

cqji1Pj~enlS the HGP by examioiog the genomic variation of the human ,pecies, through analysis
'mNAfrcim populations, familie', and individuals worldwide, The HGDP promises to help u,

"l,Ci jhe fundamental unity of humankind, human biological history, population movements,
,~pJibility or resistance to various human diseases.

'b'~:iiGP. the HGDP, and other genetic research have given rise to a number of Coneems:
,"\.•... , .'

';$"; .. '
pssofcontrol over the products ofresearch, especially through patenting and
:.ommercialization~

XFioai that such re,earch will lead to discrimination against and stigmatization of individual'
~"~",, .',,"'0 groups and be misused to promnte racism; .
'R'duction of human beings to their DNA sequences and attribution of all social and other
i~ problems to genetic causes;
t~ck ofrespect for the values, traditioos, and integrity ofpopulations, families, and

~~5¥~'iduals: and
';iIJnadequate engagement of the scientific community witb the publlc in the pianning and
;r~~nduct of genetic research.
~~0l,'

,cC0"1f~~ouncil ofthe Human Genome Organisation (HUGO) asked its Ethical, Legal and
,'f~~}ssUes Committee (HUGO-ELSI), comprising experts from a number of countries and
Jllsciplill~[otoprovide guidance and procedures which would address these concerns and ensure
@C~cil, standards are met as the HGP and the HGDP proce,d.

~!r.
:;~'C:,-
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Human Genome Project (HGP), proposed in the 1980s and formally initiated in 1990, 
identification of all human genes and sequencing of the entire genome. 
in the projected 15 years will provide a source book for biology and 

in this time frame, the function of all genes, singly and in concert, will not be 
W1t;'~oir.";~ the worldwide variation in the genes have been defined. 

Genome Diversity Project (HGDP) is an international scientific endeavor that 
i1~~;~~the HGP by examining the genomic variation of the human species, througb analysis 
>'i populations, families, and individuals worldwide. The HGDP promises to help u, 

fundamental unity of humankind, human biological history, population movements, 
cep!ribi~ty or resistance to various human diseases. 

~,.cnur, the HGDP, and other genetic research have given rise to a number of Concerns: 

of control over the products of research, especially through patenting and 

such research will lead to discrimination against and stigmatization of individuals 
and be misused to promote racism; 

~
j~tl~i~t~;;~.~~~;~ beings to their DNA sequences and attribution of all social and other 

to genetic causes; 
for the values, traditioDs, and integrity of populations, families, and 

~1~~~~~~::'; and ~ engagement of the scientific community with the public in the planning and 
of genetic research. 

rhe CClun,:i1' of the Human Genome Organisation (HUGO) asked its Ethical, Legal and 
~d$~~[,'~ Committee (HUGO-ELSI), comprising experts from a number of countries and 
~i to provide guidance and procedures which would address these concerns and ensure 

standards are met as the HGP and the HGDP proceed. 
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JCThe HUGO-ELSI Committee bases its recommendations on the following four principles:

i;:'Recognition that the human genome is part of the common heritage ofhumanity;
';;"".";" Adherence to international nOrms ofhuman rights;
. -.' ;"ResPect for the values, traditions, culture, and integrity of participants; and

,)Acceptance and upholding ofhuman dignity and freedom.
,,\'

,~Tbe HUGO-ELSI Committee recommends:

~~~:"That scientific cornns;tence is the essential prerequisite for ethical research. It includes
"o~ate training, plallrullg, pilot and field testing, and quality control through continual

;"",,' "

.;':>.y~·.·'That cOmmunication not only be scientifically accurate, but understandable to the
_.._j11l~Hons, families, and inclividuaJs concerned and sensitive to the social and cult:Jral cOntext.

::~~;;c.briiIDunication is a reciprocal process; researchers must strive to understand as well as to be

:~t~¥~OOd.
'~t5:~~~~:That consultation should precede recruitm~llt ofpossible participants and should

,.':'-'." ,"\'i,' '

:~~~elhrOUg~out the research. Culnu:al oorms vary, as ~o p~rceptions ofhealth, disease, and
diSAbilIty; offamily; and of the place and unportance of the mdiVldual.

.. j,

~.~;~;

(~'i' That informed decisions to==to participate can be individual, familial, or at the
It.communities and populations. An understanding of the nature of the research, the risks

_.,Joe.pes, and any alternatives is crucial. Such consent should be free from coercion by
c~,.,,~,eIi@c.or other a.uthorities. Under certain conditions and with proper authority, anonymous

l:~:·J.i~~gJ,?r epidemiological purposes and surveillance could be an exception to consent
,o.~,,,''-'-'-'''.''"''' ..~.,,,,,, ..C,"

/}:Je:qUInlments.
~,S}~~~:yf?~;~: ..~ '. .
:;!~;$f~~1!fft~r~l'That any~ made by participants with regard to storage or other uses ofmaterials
~?,~,,;,,~~.1J¥,'Qffi1atioQ taken or derived therefrom be respected. Choices to be informed or not with
;I;,.;'})~g~4 to, results or incid~nta! findings should also be respected. Such choices bind other
:;~~~::?FaI~~rs and laboratories. In this way, personal, CUltural, and community values can be

0it~i:t~~~e,d.
\;[';";;i&~;:-. That recognition of privacy and protection against unauthorized access he ensured by
~~'<i,t.h~',B9pndentjaJity of genetic information. Coding ofsuch information, procedures for controlled
;;:·~'ac.CC!$, and policies for the transfer and conservation ofsamples and informatioa should be
";';.d;i~OpCtl and put into place before sampling. Special consideration should be given to the actual
::5:l~tP'9!."wial interests offamily members.

;';\'o,:,,::f:"':h"
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:m~';:~~'Toe HUGO-ELSI Committee bases its recommendations on the following four principles: 

:;~~~l~~r~:::~~'~, that the human geoome is part of the common heritage of humanity; 
~;: to international norms of human rights; 

for the values, traditions, culture, and integrity of participants; and 
Ar-cepUlIlCe and upbolding of human dignity and freedom. 

HUGO-ELSI Committee recommends: 

That scientific CQmpetence is the essential prerequisite for ethical research. It includes 
training, plwuung, pilot and field testing, and quality control through continual 

families, and inclividuaJs concerned and sensitive to the social and cultural context. ~
~f:~m~:::Th~:a~t:cbmmllnicatiQn not only be scientifically accurate, but understandable to the 

is a reciprocal process; researchers must strive to understand as well as to be 

That consultation should precede recruitm~llt ofpossihle participants and should 
throughout the research. Cultural norms vary, as do perceptions of health, disease, and 
offwnily; and of the place and importance of the individual. 

'. That informed decisions to == to participate can be individual, familial, or at the 
, and populations. An understanding of the nature of the research, the risks 

and any alternatives is crucial. Such consent should be free from coercion by 
other a.uthorities. Under certain conditions and with proper authority, anonymous 

)~~~~[n~::,idemiol'OgiCal purposes and surveillance could be an exception to consent 

any ~ made by participants with regard to storage or other uses of materials 
taken or derived therefrom be respected. Choices to be informed or not with 

,;,~;~~~~,~;;,::~~ or incid~nta! findiogs should also he respectod. Such choices bind other 
~:~ and lahoratori~s. In this way. personal, CUltural, and community values can be 

That recognition of privacy and protection against unauthorized access be eosured by 
'f..~~m~~~· ~ of genetic information. Coding of such information, procedures for controlled 
> policies for the transfer and conservation of swople, and informatioa should be 

d.'yl~6ped and put into place before sampling. Special consideration should be given to the actual 
interests of family members. 
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